Appendix F

As-Built Drawings with Survey Verification
GENERAL LAND OFFICE / SCS/DEL GALVESTON, INC.

BREAKWATER COORDINATES
STA. 43+60 TO STA. 61+93

LEGEND:

A. BREAKWATER DESIGNATION
   - EXISTING CONTOUR
     - SURVEY BASIS: LAT & LON
     - BREAKWATER "A" FOOTPRINT
     - BREAKWATER "B" FOOTPRINT
     - OYSTER REEF

GENERAL NOTES:
1. SURVEY COMPLETED ON MARCH 14, 2013 BY NAISMITH MARINE SERVICES, HORIZONTAL DATUM NAD83, VERTEX DATUM NAVD88, UP FEET,
2. REFERENCE CONTROL MONUMENTS:
   - NORTH: 13,691,244.77 EAST: 2,373,882.22
   - SOUTH: 13,693,877.16 EAST: 2,375,164.71
   - N=40 COORD
   - "BREAK WATER X"OutOfRange,
2. MAINTAIN A BUFFER DISTANCE OF 5 FEET FROM THE OYSTER REEF AT ALL TIMES.

DRAWING SCALE: 1" = 200'

REFERENCES:
- NAISMITH MARINE SERVICES
- U.S. BUREAU OF RECLAMATION
- SRM / STACEY & PARIS
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